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[[Page 1 – Letter]]
[[Translation from German provided by donor.]]
[[Letterhead: Alexander Gogelweg 26
Dan Haag
Tel. 391329]]
12.9. ’40.
Dear Henri,
I received your letter of June 18 today on the 12th of September.
This is another proof that it is now useless to send letters to Europe by ordinary
mail. Only communication by clipper makes sense. Above all let me tell you
about my condition and my wife's. I arrived in Holland in the first days of the war,
September of last year, because I had some engagements here in October which I did
not wish to sacrifice. After completing those we preferred to stay here,
if for no other reason than that I wouldn't have anything to do elsewhere.
I have played here in the past season 18 times, including in
July in Scheveningen and Amsterdam with orchestra. I also have several
engagements for next season. From January til April I had a three-month
pedagogic course at the local conservatory.
From Hannie and her family we have relatively favorable news,
whereas from Carl we hear only indirectly, and in recent times not at all.
Your parents are, as far as I know, in Antwerp and well.
Your father was at the outbreak of the war in The Hague, and could only
return home after several weeks. In July I was surprised by the news from America
that the very faithful friend and part-time student of mine,
Miss Ruth Willian, of 175 North Main Street, West-Hartford, Conn., independently
had initiated steps to enable me to come to America.
She had already obtained for me an affidavit and a contract with Grolle.
This contract had been guaranteed by Mrs. Bok. But as I am not in the quota,
it is at least dubious whether I can obtain a visa, but the matter is now being studied
in the American Consulate in Rotterdam. More details you can undoubtedly
obtain from Miss Willian. I need not tell you that in view of the prevailing
world situation, we would very much like to come to America. As a curiosity
I must tell you that Samuel Fels had given an affidavit
which he withdrew after a short time. When one reflects on
everything I have done for Iso that without me he would have perished
with his family in misery, that I taught him without compensation in Berlin
for two years, and that I supported him out of my own means, took him twice
to America and for his sake went with my wife to Ellis Island, in view
of all that, the conduct of Mr. Fels is the most outrageous that I have ever
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experienced as ingratitude. I will no longer have anything to do with
this riffraff, and if you wish to, you are free to tell this to these people.
I have the impression that the American Consul in Rotterdam will only
treat my matter seriously when influential Americans can give him a hint.
Of course, recommendations from artists, even when their name is
Kreisler, are of no value. Only influential political personalities
are able to do something in this case. Of our mutual acquaintances, Neumark
got stuck in Montpelier on his way back from Tel Aviv. Swaap had great
difficulties with his position, which are temporarily solved, but I see
darkly in his future. Ida Handel and Josef Hassid are
of course immobilized for the time being. I must tell you candidly that I
was deeply hurt that you haven't written to me for a whole year.
Indirectly I learned that you are doing well and that you have
established yourself in San Francisco. What has become of Liesl?
Is she married? Just today I visited Zylstra, who is happy that the Scheveningen
musical season, in somewhat reduced form, came to a passably favorable end.
Now we are waiting, like the whole world, for the further progress of events,
and hope that we will still live to see a lasting peace.
This is just about all that I can tell you.
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Regarding details concerning my possible immigration to America,
I must suggest again that you contact Miss Willian. Should it be possible for you
to contact Carl by airmail, and to let us have news about him,
you would of course be doing us a great favor. We hope to hear
from you soon, and in the meantime send you and your sister
our friendliest greetings.
Your
Flesch

